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Ri".U hhdbd idddhad ruHG-ER; We will Iisef arguments

n&st in Ho.. 7C-?in ni;cfiitero Local Union against the 
Uh i t e d St at e a»

inn Shehter, you nay proceed whenever you as?© ready. 
ORAL ..i.nJiH '.iHH OP MOERIS A» SBMEER, ESQ*,

Oil BEEAH? OP THE PETITIONERS 
...IU 3EMKBR: Hi?.' Chief Justice, and .nay it please

tli© Court:
Tin case involves an indictment' that was returned 

in the city or St* Louie charging a labor union, Local 5&2» 
f;i ini'; -. .1 Union Ho« £62 and thro© individuals with 

cr \.u:n-i.-iny to ' irrlrnri’i to make political contributions 
fra ~ that local* The indictment indicates "alleged”, but 
; litdcal fuev. waa established* for whioh fund contribu
tion . sriuuld bo : . ..clc and the indictment stated that this fund 

. .s tho -X .ic. of tt.o local union* There was no allegation in 
the indictment that the contributions wore made involuntarily 
by the merci ere of the union and nonmembers of the -union who 
•••;•.•r&od v:a(.sr the .jurisdiction of the union, who. mad© these 
contributions *

A-id the Indictment alleges that as a part of that 
•* ..'bht.:-. tuat the funda were collected by officers,

to:.rd, ::;..;.hbcrc and employees of the fund» Thai is, of
—- " j mi .. air; that those were also collecting — that



officers of the union 13.. ;lng

for the fund.
h/c trial nuti va& wore filed and in the pretrial

alleged — arid the Indictment was attacked on

vq was no change that the contributions

veno . i&e, x• .'.volunt .viX;/> on the ground that it was not

. •

in-t- .tut of the pr:>-• trial motion was —• the gist 

v-:.o; th .f th.hs WE3 really a, parallel political fund that Was 

rot v- the vir;.io-.' ana that tov purpose of receiving and for 

. .'.±a; political ©^pondltunes, for receiving political 
•-..fti'ov>ti< ?.a and. ::eking political expenditures.

of .o civ.t ended th-.vb there was no violation shown

on the face of tho indictment*

A Bill of Particulars was requested hut instead 

. "1 of Kirt.toulurs, tho government merely filed a court

. ven.wuhva end in that memorandum the government stated 

f .. . ?.o'necessary*. there was no necessity to prove

ffff t? .1... .dr; wore not volunteered, that voluntariness was

not ' e; (-..oio© of the crime that was charged*

yvearviaiit theory of the ease at the trials was 

•.fttel ■•:.> instruction, End that instruction, 

v ■■. ; to nob .Oj.;.oella.;at0 and Petitioners Brief and pages

12. and 13 lists a number of grounds.

•i : 1. 15' : ds, which are Hated on page 12»



we??a submitted by the government sad at the request of the 
Dofehd.anto, £.> , :lb:b.:, g:: o- ;:Az were added* ibid on that basis
the court instruct gave & £ q . test tl
both of tho matters which, the Jury could consider whether 
the — whether the fund wa;^. in fact, a fund of the union or 
whether it was a voluntary political fund that was established 
by the union* ,

She Defendants requested instructions for them that
ally state as to that making voluntary ptvyt&»r 

e court said, on the instructions, however,
tho more fact that tho* payments into tho fund, may have boon 
ai-do voluntarily by some or oven all of tho contributors
thereto dost not ex’ itself the court said, meaning that 
the monies so paid into the fund was not union money and it 
is on that theory on which tho case was triod*

Sko Defendants also submitted two instructions which
X Hill refer to later3 they submitted many instructions, but 
two particular instruction» which we thought set out 
specifically the — tho — tho law that should be governed 
in accordance with the trial decisions of this Court, but tho 
court rnfu&ed all of the requested instructions of tho
.a:.at 3 rad the only one that the court incorporated are

tho —* Ghost- which are set out in the footnote on page 13«
f -.0 facts arc as follows — but, first, let me

found the Defendants guilty and the
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indivi duals as wall a'' the union# Th© union was fined

■■ ;C -ax. x?.x.:, xxtx.x.nt xas sentenced to ©no year in Jail 
a xl x ;,v;:/.xa:..,v.:t3 an additional fin© of $1,000«

Tha hist of the fvad is thiss In 1949* a 
political crrtcbllsfced by this — a voluntary political

1 hi ... ■ xl; . i
indoyoudently throughout, openly and notoriously and they 
ax.do contributions or hundreds of thousands of dollars from 
1949 on until the date of the conviction. But the:, 

change that took place in this fund in 3.963»

The union negotiated a contract with the employers

for providing for the checkoff system, and when they pro

vided for the checkoff system they consulted with their 

lawyer, the very prominent labor lawyer in St» Louis who 

hr.-., devoted moat of his lifetime to labor law, Mr. Barry Craig, 

whoa© •:?aao is mentioned and who was a witness in the ease

hr. Craig that time suggested in view of a decision 

t: .1 -- th: law that prevailed in the Eastern District of
xl A xas a case wherein the Teamsters were 
or:tod, Local 688 was prosecuted for making contributions 

fxx ■ the union to which the Judge sustained amotion to dismiss 
aft the evidence was in on the ground that this was — that 

aio '.oy came in voluntarily to the union*

I-:.'-?. Craig first suggested that there should bo a 

xl cx vtvi political contributions, that is, the
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litieaX . /:..;:V?:nhions in the asm© memer as

.. . j ific&Xlj to fch©

Voluntary Political Fuad»
AtAn antlliA Mr. Craig changed his mind and 

\ rovicUx'L a fo:;.' . which wao to ba filled out by each of the 
mcboiA that wanted to contribute to the political fund 

and that is, they wer© provided with end they then stated 
ii. the f c:n i that they were willing to make voluntary 

ccutribatioms* they were willing to contribute so much per 

day’s we;!.: they can cancel'that whenever they desire,

fh>;r could Piocontinue giving that money and that they under- 
:tood it’s voluntary end that they understood specifically 

■t o: this idoacy is being given for political and other purposes 

h. 1u:; adaihlsterod by this independent fund.

liter that was done, then it was decided to continue 

A: collect tfeo money in the same manner that which they did 
oo x'c.'U.j to.'t i , the for erosi os* the stewards on the job continue! 

be collect the money and sent it in to this political 

u . Ar.Au.tilo that la, to thi-3-Voluntary Political, Charitable 
and Educational Fund.

Q, Mr, Shenker ■»«

MR* SHE5IKER* Yes*

c. Could any of the contributors specify the

it Anns tig nv-Ated tc contribute to or the particular
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political party?

:..u 1:1. : :l.s, This WES a collet® lunxij
i. ::v ■ Xru ■: 11 y.v-.f In together of all the people- that
c-<.::at:odlv:l«l ay..i x!xm. tho..:e people —- and then -*» those had 
political KOGtla-p: eft on and would endorse candidates and «•« 
but they had cn admini etrator of the fund who coaid act as 
he saw fit. 1b other words* ho would have broad powers to 
act. Well, in aa&aoriug to that question* I might tell you 
that it 20 happen a that noct of the contributors that testified 

-.1, or toll ill:;, illy ID. Hie witnesses that testified 
• ur;; «•-- t- stifled that they were Democrats and they contributed 
lc the Democratic Party and the one person that testified* ho 

he wa;. a Republican and that ho did not contribute to 
the fuud. Ho was **- that was one of the witnesses that 
testified. Sc that that question will answer your question 
f:U aotXy, they did not specify but they could stop contributing 
any time they wanted to *

Of the end dance that was offered, the government 
Introduced 12 stewards and foremen who collected the money*
Some of those* at least one foreman as I recall mentioned in 
the Record testified that even though he collected contributions
lv. himsolf novor contributed* He '■?>- they also testified ~~
:. : re:--.-.mb or, there avo the yovern&ent witnesses* they also
1/.1:1.x, . .t in \:.any instances when some people did not 
t r.at-.-Ibuto that he called and asked the Director or other
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people v'ao v'oec :V . elof the fund and they told hira than© 

no'l.’.l:olp; could he done* that it was strictly 

,1; (,ud 1. /1 ti.b wont ea for years. Additionally,

77 oituoooo;.: testified tor the Defendant end for Article ?732s 

testified tout they cdtorr ae?sr contributed to the local 

Voluntary Politicol loud, cither contributed, at some tia© 

end not ceimrifeutcd at other times, or contributed whenever

they folt like it, many times they did not; contribute.

lie tv.s: oinony also thawed that while there was a 

emulate record loot of the money that was received, that

there was no way from the records to determine if anyone paid 

'P in nil c» continuously paid or whether there was a way of 

finding out from the records, if & person was delinquent’ and

did not pay*

‘the evidence also showed that no effort was ever 

:.m&G to got people to pay up anything that may hav© been 

•imliliuuont or that they may not have paid in accordance with 

their t ritten laroorusaent whatever they had mad© to contribute 

to the voluntary fund .v

Q Mr* Shehkerj Dees the Record show what 

yore (image of th© union members signed the- contribution 

agreements?

ii, 7BMEEB: X do not recall that. It was not 

.r lunor. It 10777 not show* But ««* but for the 

sake of discussion I think that while the Record does not
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ow, I t aay that a large number 1®

or tl ■ . ©11 5pl©
wor&ad uudr.v vice Juri diction of that union did sign that 
agreement *

It iw,8 ?. fund that was administered, that had 
: , 

payments cut of that .ted by chee&j it was audited, no 
cliseropanoies vK.r.o found, the gorornmenfe agents had the 
boohs iov «,-o: a ;• v*:U l of a year* In fact, they returned 
it. . ■: to tv.; ,o b before to.© trial and they testified they 
could find no shortages of any kind.

Q, Was any of the money used for other than 
political purposes?

MR. SHEtvSRs Ion* If wao used sometime© in
connection with charitable contributions, substantial 

..ovuta ■ ive usod ia comection with charitable contributions * 
On o.i,e occasion there was a contribution mad© towards soma 

nt in 'behalf of some poo that wore benefits* It wa 
not foe the union benefits, it was a contribution* They 
:lw i ,.voiv:v 1 come money in buying a place in Clarksville, 
Miv-ovwi which is about approximately 60 miles from -the 
city ; ...arcthn- mala office is which place **« that is, we were 
oftv I.-.vo :*cc•• cation facilities but it would also hold 
coliti cal ....votings and that Is «—

tac this- a union facility?



. :* :lo9 .hr, Ho, air* it was a facility
b©X< j

Edu.catioaal --
r fut if- tm.i would use it for — I mean, the 

unica would use it for recreation?
liu Ho, oir * !Ehe people that paid into

the fund would use it and then — and it was nest to —» it
:t to t .other docility that was held by the Welfare Fund

. t bh - s® ■ .•• u lie i«
Q Well, then X take it, Mr* Shenker, at issue 

::v-o ia this case is not the question of the constitutionality 
of the statute insofar at it prohibit* the union from using

teck for po' iti
purposes?

HR. Si'SKER; WeXX3 wo ~~ we say that that is not
at issue but we say that this was money that was given 
specifically for that purpose*.

Cl foil, you*re not challenging the law insofar 
as it would apply to the use of membership dues?

re;mw3U Well, xm are not challenging it directly 
unless — .rilcu.s this Court were to hold — unless this 
Court were to hold that tic are not permitted to do what we 

</.f •••;© would challenge it, but ««*•
Q, ¥©11, do you?

diiysiasR: let*s out it like this



'T- <”l.l.d

%j.c you, ia the lower courts,

»engo the
SsU , challenge the constitutionality —
q, Right across the bear'd?
>Rt tlLU: lot in so many words, we didn't 

challenge it boc&usc ::q do siot consider that dues* Via never 
did consider it dueri. Xn other words, tho question is this; 
M© did not consider* that duos, so bheroforo, v© did not 
challenge tho law on that matter.

Q, Wall, yon dicin'*t ask for dismissal of the 
indictment on the basis of the law in its entirety was 
unconstitutional?

HR. SHEKJ.CER? I don't think so. W© did not*
Q Then you've never claimed that in this ease? 
hil, SHEXEERJ f© asked that it vac vague, indefinite 

,:.v! uncertain. ¥© did contend that, that the law was vague, 
that will quint out to you particularly that it la vague 
insofar a;, the manner in whieh it was construed by the 
lower court, that the law —

Q Well, Hi-* Shankar -*«•
MR. SHSJKER; res, sir.
Q, The statute reads as "contributions by any

labor organisation.H
IO. SHMKER* Eight.
Q, And jour position is that there is no
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coat?? i buti on* hero by auy labeo:1 organi sat a on 4 

MR. SHMKERi Yes, air.
Q, it) that the basis of your -~ 
by. - Y. »a exactly o«>? contention, that

this- la net the contribution by -«• by a labor organ! sat lost 
but

a, if : at was given to it at
the io--?er court, uo say it's unconstitutional as applied hare, 
but wo1 re not challenging it at this point because we’re 
really not concerned.

Q, Well, I gather if my labor organisation makes 
a contributi.on it’s immaterial whether the fund from which 
the contribution Is made It: union dues or some other fund of
the union. Is that right?

MR, SHYiKtEs Well, that seams to be the understand* 
In;.; excepting In our district. And if I may just if I 
:■ u just ,:iatc of ecus so good faith, as far as we’re concerned, 
is It:::;u .uiunt ;.u th.Icase and that ‘a why I’m going to say 
that, because wo did have advice of counsel all along in it 
md that is this that we did have a caa© where the union, the 
Ic tu, Union Local 688, made a contribution and — and
they tried them, tad the court sustained a motion for 
judgment of acquittal and the court the government *•>«• did 
not appeal.

I '.at -T. uu oned there is this) the data is the.



IbXXcv/ing, v' Pet e.e e e,-e i- or e able to designate to the ml on
V

a pant, a contain p at ox their dues shall be used for 

litical t i

ihere, I gather, the change at least was, that

the labor organisation,, bo alt, the looms tor®, made the 

contrai but :1 one *

MR* SHBfcJKER! ITlu.it; is correct*

Q

organization

ait ... 

MR

And your position her© is that no labor 

is involved. The contribution is mad© by an 

separato la-om the labor organisation. Is that 

» SHSEIOSU hh&t is correct* A parallel

x'O

organisation that*a established by Local 5^2.

Q. And you’re also claiming that the union labor 

organisation did not compel members to make the contribution 

to the upato organisation?

..A, AHlPEER; That is correct. You’ve brought me

right to a very important question that we have here, the 

court construction on the question of law that it wasn’t

necessary that a contribution fee voluntary. In other words, 

they said that it didn’t make any difference whether the 

contribution was voluntary or not voluntary but in the trial 

below, the Listedet Court,so;:.’.chow the government just didn’t 

got eeou v\ to over saying that it was perfectly proper to 

1-~.vq e. parallel cee eui a ati on which could, make political 

cevil:ive.lcrxi:!, .« long a» thes© contributions are voluntarily



received and that it iras perfectly all right for the officers 

rr.d the i-r;er.tc of the 'anion .nrd tlie employees of the union 

tc participate in it*

Bor, on appearing for the first tine, the 

tow rd- in ... " ■ at it in proper to nr
such *on organisation, vs long ae the contributions are 

•volUij.tt.ry, long no submit that the least we should have had 

is that question bo submitted to the jury to determine whether 

'■■r contributioan were or were not voluntary.
Q Well, except as 3®p* Justice Brennan has 

suggested, v.'hat the statute prohibits is the making of a 
vr...hr..ratiov bp a labor organisation and if the contribution 
was by the labor organisation, there is a violation, of the 
vlrtut© regardless: of rkore those funds of the labor organisa
tion!: cam iron* How, if X gave your union $50>000 as a 
•present last OIrcietmo, right to the union., it would be a 
violation of the statuto to stake a political contribution 
with that 150,000, even though my gift was wholly voluntary* 

MR. SHENK8R: That is correct with this exception, 
and, a:> 1 say, wo don’t have to reach that. W© don’t have 
to reach that because we complain that this was not the 
contribution h; a labor union*

Q. Uc. under stand that*
, r drdPSR; ¥0 have always* But I want you to 

dr. i: 1 that in the Teamster*e case in St. Louis, which
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could roly on, alien it said that it it5 a a voluntary
ibutlon, that is', a volmt contribution to the union, 

then the union could pass that money on,
wall, v, j don't have to reach that right now* We*r© 

not concoared vlth that because we contend that this was not 
a contribution by tho union*

■.:, l:l,. Shearer --
MR, SHEMKERt Yea., sir*
Q, On your parallel lines, you remember way basis, 

it .you 1< oh in the; cl. Dianoe, they get together. How parallel 
were the linos hare?

MR. SIT3MER: Well --
O, Where did tho do you have an office?
MR. SHHflCER: W© have an — w© had an office next 

door, 1.1 aercos the hall from tie union. In other words, 
it hi a building occupied by —

Q, Are there any members who are not members of
the union?

IS* SHE5EER* Yes, sir. Here there wore Local $b2 
1-.11 eviction of certain large jobs* How there wore 

::all vinicue in the areas outside of Missouri who are not 
c :i type 1 to hcucilo all jobs, a© Local $hZ would have 
tuuic-iiotlvii. of large jobs. In those instances, some of the 

...ii:;i - :that wore membero of the other locals would come and
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work on these jc': , , Hew* on the other Workers there, 

r>i?i~inolly, tkop used h. ,. v ■, ': e. month ay a contribution.

Bh* Crai?.,, the ivaicm attorney, said that it would be son© 
oucotion that it they are permitted to pa/ the $8 pox» month 
that thereupon the/ would have to. ho permitted to join latex* 
the union, kMcIj. would melee this local entirely too Mg &aa 
that they wouXdas1 ho justified in expanding their rolls 
that way. So for that reason they abandoned the $8 completely* 
but the people that worked on those jobs, some of them did 
contribute to the Political Fund.

Q $8?
MR. SHEhEER: Ho, no, they contributed more than 

that. They’d contribute as much as $2 a day ~~ a day. In 
other wordy, a contributor started off at $1 a day and it 
finally went to $2 a day* But it was all voluntary and the 
evidence showed that many of them testified that many of
them didn’t contributo at all and it did not affect their jobs t

q Mr.

tried in the distri

Shenker, 1 had thought this case had been 
at court entirely on the theory that this

a, :u thing war; a schema and a plan' and a subterfuge to have 
this eo;.aJ.ttoe -at like an independent committee when it was
;kx fact the union functioning under another name. Now,
-warn51 that the government ««

W . h-.wtliSR: /hat’s where it finally wound up being



tried. Me did not know just what was being tried* to be 
perfectly fr&ak about it. But w© finally wound up that that1 a 
what \ Being tried. It was tried that this was a shard and 
a echo:-!© to --■* for the union to mako political contributions•* 

How, the i-oe.aon that the voluntariness was important 
because if the people raa&e bh© contributions voluntarily,
:would they znho that contribution if the union wasn’t 
putting on pressure unless it was voluntarily?

Q, Well, wasn’t the theory of the case much like 
the theory of eo-aoe whobo the government or soblo other 
litigant trios to pierce the corporate veil and show that 
what protends aid purports to be one thing ia really scsao- 
thing else*? Wasn’t that the whole idea of this case?

MR. SK'SiX£3R: I think that is correct• That was an 
attempt nade to do it in that way. But we could. <—

18

Q. Is that the thrust of the instructions to
the jury?

Ml, BBMKERt That is the thrust of the instruction© 
to the iiwj and ;U you will look at pages ?2 and 73 of the 
' tfcuu;v.”.ts . fiefs which wore the instructions that were really 
drastic —» there wore many others, but two of them in 
partieulcr there e-ad if I could just take one second to read 

- at least. X-’m going to react — that’s on page ?2 «
ahera we further instruct "the jury that the law permits 
l--bor vedon ■ here to eat up & fund or organisation for the
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iking contributions to

: for political off?.©©» Hhe law merely
>h:ifei abc union

„.«•.**«*:*

mad© to the Political, Educational, Legislative, Charity 
Dolenoe Fund vevo nod© ma&o by mambora of Local $62 

volivato^ilrr o.:al oil not conatitute the payment of union duo® 
or loir•••> uolon money, you must find the defendants not guilty»15 

How the court refused — w© gave this instruction 
la Torlous ways and various — and th© court refused this 
particular instruction In every way*

How, it xfas not -*> Ilm sorry ~~
Q, May I just ask you this? Did I understand you 

to answer Mr* Justice White earlier that if we agree that,
Indeed, this voluntary fvnd wao simply an alter ©go of the 

union «"«*
Hi. SHMKER: Yes.
w, ~~ that then you attack the face of the statute?
MU, SHENKER: Yes, sir.
Q, As unconstitutional because you say what, the 

first Amendment prohibits Congress from enacting a law 
prohibiting labor unions from making contributions for 
political purposes?

MR, SHMHER! If those contributions are moo
voluntarily.
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Q. On!;- It :'.vo vcl-nh;aril:n 
KR* phllER: Only if they are made “voluntarily* 

idly. .'■■■. ■
that it dooca’t equate up, just- what you can and you cannot 
do, a'.a :,t it ir: the ctuicturon- as fas» as the First Amend

ment is concerned*
But, :ios, th> point that arc point out, there %mn 

a complete lack •» bow, getting back to -« Ifm sorry.
Q Did you say ««• just to carry that on,

Kr. Shenker, let’s assume that a union collects regular 
duos from its membe ut it also has them donate, voluntarily, 

, monies and with a consent for the union to use it
for political purposes,

HR. SHEMER: Yes, sir*

Q, And they would he union funds. There is no 
...nanuto £mC cr anything else* And the union uses that 
A/U money for* political purposes. Presumably the statute

permits that *
HR. SHMSSR: I would say certainly the way they 

handled the Teamsters case in St. Louis that it does permit 
it. In other words, it would automatically become a special
fund.

q Well,

MR* SHEHICER
' ■ . C

you moan the statute permits it?
*, I would say it does. It would
a special fund.
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0, Mil, i/.' it didn’t porm.it it -- if it didnft
rit it, you nculcl aay the statute waa, at least to that 

extent, uaeona ti tuti onal ?
..i, £}■ Yes, sim- In other words, if — all

I
union money* But if money £c giyen for a special purpose, 

yon can have a trust fund set up for political purposes. You 
can do anything else, tod I am sure the Court is fassiliar 
"withlho legislative history, w© set it out at great length 
in ©tar Brief.

Q, So you say the crucial thing in this caa© 
has to be whether or not the members voluntarily made 
contributions for political purposes and, really, it is 
inntovant whether they made them into a separate fund or
to the union?

!ffi, SltlTllR: Ho, no, I’m going to go e little bit 
further than, that• I’m going - to go a little farther than 
if \at. X say this I That the crucial thing is here that those 
£ ;opl'.> attempted to. do everything and everything, the legisla
tive history, the lawyers, as well as throe Judges of the 
Court of Appeals, said was tho right way to set up a parallel 
fund •

Q, So you wore taking more precautions than
M. SBMKER! That*a right,
f, **“ than ray question —



, bbbb:.!'; What*» right, • ■> did not go all th©

■wa;.r, at tho houu.st€?rs up© doing fchea?©* Mo tools precautions* 

ii .0 thing that tfco oiling tnut io really glaringly — is so 

glaringly odd here in this case is this; There iaa'fe any- 

•;-'oln ; vl.,.,o taoao oooplo did that was a violation of law* You 

could ba&c all the acts which the — which th© — are 

ermonatet in th© instructions and they're all things which 

mo sot out which you can do by setting up a parallel

>:;:.ddat:lon, that you con hay© the business agent bo active 

In it, you can bar© the- stewards, you can have th® forms», 

you con have everyone eloo bo active in it and still they as»© 

going \-n and turn this around and attempt to mko this a 

violation -« i.il-o this a violation under a conspiracy*

low, X sc® that I only have a few minutes loft, and 

o'ooid lidc to have permission to have some time for rebuttal, 

M. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Very well, Ms»* Shaafcer.

Kin Wallace.

ORAL ARGUMENT OP LAWRENCE G. WALLACE, ESQ.»,

OH BEHALF OF THE RESPONDENT 

MR* WALLACES Mr* Chief Justice, and may it pleas®

the Court:

dince 1907, Congress has prohibited corporatioris 

. , bwnWs Iron siifilng contributions to certain

Vv-litic-dl iuanaigr:;}. This legislation has been changed over 

-:tio hi at ory is recounted in previous opinions



(.•••* fpp.o (Jourt* oarticularlp • the Autcjfopls«gft case in 
folu® 352 U«s* la 1943;. ;
prohibitions to labos* unions on a temporary war-tia© basis 
and thou, 25 yeas?» ago, in 194?> this prohibition against 
miens and againot corporaticno — the same prohibition -«* 
was t.ada por^.anant in the statute undor which the present 
Prosecution was brought *

fh® legislative history of these provisions, which 
:.t3 vilr-o boon recounted in previous opinions, shows a dual 

Gcngra-cialmM purpose, (a), to protect the electoral process 
from undue influence which In some instances Congress believed 
threatened too very integrity and the representative character 
of the elections end, (to), to protect individual stockholders 
. ad individual union members from having their funds used to 
support politioni causes they might disagree with or that, 
they might prefer not to support financially.

And it seems to us not? to bo coincidental that the 
extension of these prohibitions to unions followed upon the 
protective legislation of preceding decades such as the 
ricti*'-aa! labor Relations Act and the Herria-LaGuardia Act.
As .. result of that legislation, like corporations, unions 
f - :c ..• o agp: rogation a of economic power fostered in importent 
we.;"; :;:.uYo..m'.ont through the granting of special legal
,f; ;vfcv.s . I special prerogatives, legal powers which aiight
i.ff.eu foil Act fu; to pool their economic resources in these



organisations and the Cong', si aX b is maridfoHwsd
■:.;>•■ out.?. t,\o lUgi/blative hiotooy was that payments made by

■ ■ •

desire to support particular candidatas fw public office 
;.::.ifcbf bo diverted to that uso»

eought to assure through this legislation
........... sther for the purpose of

■ ;...... . ' ■ :. .it tf.bl bo done to?' i
their cm volition» it will be a natter of their ow deliberate 
choice and not something that results from the power of 
organisations being applied to them,

How, in the present case, mliko the preceding 
ones in which this Count has considered the statute, die- 
burserionfca from the Pipefitters Fund were made 'directly to 
federal political candidates. This was true in the sum of 
least $100,000 in the 1961s. ©lection and almost $£0,000 in 
the 1966 election, which ar© the only two federal elections 
during the indictment period* The indictment was in the 
aprini: of 1968, And there is no question but what these 

contributions or1 expenditures within the meaning of the
Act •

The entire issue is whether these contributions 
or e: ..ixcUturoTj wore made by the union for purposes of
applying the statute.

t You state the issue, on page 2k, of your Brief.



;7ou o ...the isou® which this case presents is whether
:. «* . ralfdl ibib ..

or® :. av;vLt;-.:v 'union fomio to• nak© direct monetary
contxdbutions for political purposes to candidates in 
feeler 1 wlootiona*i!

?u<i, of course* that's not the issue at all-, from 
tho point of trio« of you? opponents on the other sido» They 
say that icon© isn't fore. This is •*** basically bore tho

.:.... . . Lt iip
were onion funds* But oven the issue as you stat©''i'b* 
hr. Wallace» I am intrigued by that word Regular.” That 
doesn’t appear in the statute♦ Why did you fesl th® need 
to put that adjective in there?

?:B.» WALLACE: Well *« X don’t think tho statute 

requires it. I think the facts here permitted tho word to 
";>& put in* It’s the issue involved in this case, shown by 
th® evidence in this ease*

Q, Hy brother White asked a question involving 
hypothetical case of voluntary contributions» purely 

voli-atary cc: xtributieas by labor union msobers to the union 
{•..ud ;• :.avl:.:d for further contributions to political causes
or caac-idat©?.; and those would fe® union funde» but they would 
r-.ot be regular union funds* Ax*© you trying to carve out that 
c aso with that adjective?

Eli, WALLACE? Well, we felt that w© need not in
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on t'v.t v.r; -j, we’re not ©rgu&ag in this

he the conduit fo* ~~ if you
vi to clLX X 'Voluntary o< jntributions" that are mad© 
tl:e;ord;:i a truly voluntary association*

X -tbi: d: much of to.- difficulty in the discussion
: . it if is

nm-oii sa tepreclco word. ¥© mentioned this in our Brief# that 
the groat difference ho tween consenting end doing what you

>st, that kind of voluntariness, and 
what w© think Congress was trying to assure would foe the 
il eedo:n of eholoe that individuals would have in choosing to 

sociate ti: "other politically and make contributions to 
political campaigns which would bo more an element of their 
cun free deliberate choice, that this is what they desire to 

than mar the kind of consent that we think the 
:vi<Xaice in this case pointed to, in the repeated testimony 
a- a. ...:;; individuals, that their contributions were voluntary#

H ik-lli Er* Wallace, in that respect, what about 
t'a© roouest to instruct, that the jury couldn't convict unless 
the contributions wore iuvoluntary? Shat was refused, 
wasn’t it?

XXX* ': - lilGE: Shat was refused» X think it- was 
properly refuted, coowiderku; the way the term ’Voluntary" 

been used throughout that trial.
Q. xva t:.; vfcatut© would permit conviction



2?
tv though the contributi one were voluntary?

MR, ■■ : I>.;.i i;':.:. i l;feTGT c3 csriCiit or
... • . ' 3

mullet. throughout tola trial, if not & defense to the use
9

by a cooperation of its monies for political campaigns or 
the use by a union of its money.

Q, X talc© it, then, you ere willing to defend 
the Instructions as given here and not rely on the failure 
to object to the instructione at the trial?

ME, WALLACE: We think the instructions wer©
entirely prop©:-:-'. Wo also think that the Court of Appeals 
acted properly in holding that a deliberate choica had 
been made on appeal not to preserve objections to the 
Instructions and that it was within the prerogative of 
the Court of Appeals to refuse to pass on that issue.

Q, And you rely on that ground hero?
. MR. WALLACES Well, I believe that this Court

rf

■ittlr , as a Court of Error should uphold the Court of 
Appeals judgment on that. But we also stand on the instructions.

othing wrong with these instructions 
in the contact of this case and -~

Q, You defended it on alternato grounds?
MR, WALLACES We were defending on both grounds,

Mr* Justice -«
’££' * Wallace, suppose this very union, with all
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the fore© that you cat. imagine, went to each one of its

.... ted that they contribute to the Democratic

Party of St. Louis, it wouldn’t violate the statute one 

iota, would it?
HE, WALLACES Ho, this statute is about contributions 

by the union of union funds. That is what Congress sought 

to reach her®.
q. WqIX, that's what I was trying to get to» Just

whore doe,', the union contribute to fundo here?
: y . WALLACES Well, that, wo believe., was the 

•ruwailpn put to the jury. As with any statute of this 
t.rpo, ibo ..-os,'itio:.. is whether the facts show that what the 

. Iabute KUkcc unlawful happened here, and ««

Q, How many employees contributed to the fund in 

.til? The figures are not too clear to mo. I see a figure 
off 2,063 and another figure of 2,061}.* Was it soma such 

number as that?
MR» WALLACE: I don’t see that the record really 

q ;;ti .bliahos exactly how many contributed to the fund* There 

are indications in the record that the parties were acting 

\a if the great majority, practically all of them, contributed

to the fund.
Q. Lot me put this question to you that I 

pat i' Mr, bhehfec:-:*. X read this record and the opinion of

• l ••• and the instruction of the trial judge
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to see ou.oo In which the government was alleging that 
this oom^d'ctGo Mas just a front. It was in the same 
building on the same floor. It was run by the officere of 
the union and that they called the contributions, among 
themselves,! assessments and that, with a lot of other 
bits said pieces of fact, added up to the proposition that 
this coKsi&ttee really was, in fact, the union, even though, 
In name, it had another name. Now, is that the theory that 
the government is standing on?

MR. WALLACE: That was the theory of our case 
throughout. 3: think it was set forth very clearly in the 
indictment end on page lij. of the Appendix, paragraph 10 
of the indictment, presents th© case under that theory.
The theory is that this was a device being used by the 
v:\io\i to make contributions of union funds to political 
campaigns.

Q, If this verdict can't be read as a verdict 
by the Jury, that this committee was a front for the union 

. .I wu, in fact, the union, th© conviction could not stand,
could it?

MR. WALLACE: I don't believe so. That’s 
exactly the issue that was put to the jury. Wo have 
:u:'prooueou tho pertinent portion of th© instructions to 
tto.o ju...-y in our brief and if Your Honors want to turn to 

Vi 0i our brief, the paragraph in the middle of that
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*D ■?.%$ put if-. vi precise iosuo to the jury* It seems to me that 
•v >.at is wh.v.t the tupf was ao>;:cd to decide and, if you don’t 
mind, I ’ll just vuur quickly read through that paragraphs 

Itu this case, evidence ms offered by the 
Gover^vont to the effect that funds were contritnited 
to or oa behalf of -candidates for federal office and 

■:\i :d.z paid out upon chock» drawn noon
the Pipefitters »♦*,,* Fuad” I’ll call it* “It is 
suvuo/.-uary, therefore, that the evidence establish 
tbr-t the Pipefitters Fund was in fact a union fund* 
flat the money therein was union money, and that 
fie real contributor to the candidatos was the union, 

to this Issue, the defendants contend that the
fund in question was a bona fide entity separate and
apart fro» the union, established by the voluntary 
good faith act of members of Pipefitters Local $62 
and other», from which contributions to candidates 
were raade on behalf of the persona who created the 
fund ani. not on behalf of the union* On the other

contends that the fund was a 
... ....-e artifice or device act up by the defendants and
others a part of the alleged conspiracy to give thb 

earanco of being an independent and separate 
entity but in fact constituting a part of union funds*11 

••}. '.'I* Wallaco, is there any later instruction
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s/v/.Llining ■'ohm; one??
91» WALLACE; Hot. explaining that on©, There w©r© 

ohoju. 19 factore listed ifeink the jury should take Into 
a ©count in answering bUo question, but tho question it put#.

X think, most cuccinotly» iu this paragraph and aa*oh of th© 
argument in. the briefs on the other side and the oral 
azgiumont on the other aide seems to be based on tho premia* 
9-,/.t it • jury decided this issue of -fast in favor of tho 
K-nf-ondants but* of course* the verdict indicates that the 
..chi-.91 icuue v;..e decided in support of the government*s

hat tho fund'was an artifice or device 
through which tho -union was malting contributions of union 
mono;; -rad we think there ic ample evidence in the case to 
support this factual determination by the jury*

I*d like to briefly recount some of that evidence 
to tho Court. In the first place* Local $62 had jurisdiction
over all tho major jobs in more then half of the State of 
Missouri and contractors in this area had to get their
; iv o>. it tors for .nsjor jobs from Local $62. during this 
PQi:d ; ovii ••„. g;,h there were were throe other locals 
located In the area whose members regularly worked on jobs
r. •.;•>. • ■:.; 3 jurisdiction. Those jobs paid more than the
.. ■9 . . tic Irriadilction of the other locals* And the

. 1. -I .;.. .ygcratinv revenues of this local came from 
af. ..id: imposed as fixed sums per day worked on each



member of this local or each out«of*towner working under 
i - :1‘-b jurisdiction In th : X , nt gmxcX nn;l
omXX&r s.,:n';hly dues wera paid by th© members which were 
vuoc*id through the international in largo part.

aao land involved here, the Pipefitter5s Fund, was 
hegva in 9 and at first, th© assessments for th© fund and

32

for th; union clues were mad© together in exactly the same 
cay and applied in exactly the same way to both the members 
of the local end the oi\t~of~townere* At first, 25 cents
per cay was paid by each man as a union assessment and 
pp cants per clay to the fund. Later, it was 50 cents per 
day to each. And, starting in January, 1963a which, is the 
indict; mt period, the local stopped collecting assessments 
fro-* the ncm-.iembora but a pattern was established whereby

, .oh o;>: the as :xomic-:;hc;v;c would contribute to th© fund at th©
...: as tho'total of the daily contribution of a member

■..: tho local to this fund and I added, to his assessment to 
tho union, me these were still being treated, for all 
p:.-actioul vrerposoo, collected in tho manner that they had 
previovujXy been collected as assessments*

VJas there any evidence of coercion or reprisal 
against employees who did not contribute?

HR. CALLAGE: Well, there was evidence that they 
did.it question but what tho contribution was an obligation
v' ...;.. the;/ had to the union. Shore was some individual
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toaifnnrr,;- thut after falling to contribute, a man was not 

hired arbor that x:oeh again*
q Tbe e 3 v i or a the out«of -1 owner o ?

•jo doivt help on that testimony alone bocause most of the
.

leadership and the members and the out~of «towner a considered 
this ;tut part of their regular obligations to the union 
that would be regularly paid and that, indeed, were regularly 
• ole av;.d at one point the union *— the union's exeeutive 
board conveyed this impression to the membership quite 
elciulp* tr.is is recounted at page 11 of our brief*

mg© 11s At the time that
there was a t'O cent increase in the assessment, the daily 
“.rj:;jjh-ant of union meubers, the Executive Board minutes 
distributed to the members explicitly tied this to a $0 cent 
cco:ahis in the contribution to the fund that would then be
expected of the member b of the local and the quotation from 
the mil .-.ut os distributed to the members was, "w© boliove, when 
the details are explained to all of you, all will agree as 
we do on this ma1 Because this will not be one. extra
p.i.rny- coat to members of Local Union $62# n

The whole assumption is that every member pays the 
prescribed contribution to the fund and therefore, because 
the union treasury needed more money, an adjustment would
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-he „ ■ cent a move dc the tree.£>ury, 50 cents loss to
i a ■

affect hfo financial obligations of the memb©r?> at all#
Q ll*o riff icoilby is, of coups©, ox* on© of the many 

difficulties in this case, is the members of the Jury w©re 
ir> atria; ted chat they emit! return the verdict of guilty in 
this case oven if they found ©very contribution to the fund 
oat voluntary. And that is correct, isn't it?

flu UAliLACEs That is correct* Bat,that instruction 
..as given in the content of tho entire instruction her©.

Q you're asking us to socend-guoso tho Jury and 
to icv./j ‘Well, they couldn't have found that, that reasonable 
fen mist have found that all the contributions were involuntary* 
uvl that -chat you are asking us to do with this phase of 
your ar gumcmt ?

:;r„ WALLACE: Well, what we're really saying is 
that the basic question put to the jury was, were these really 

- noni©» that had boon collected in the manner that
union monies ve collected or paid in as union money «»

Q, 1#©11 «*«► .

. I-.:.! v WALLACE I ~~ which la —
Q. If tho union was just a conduit for voluntary 

. ihebi( ivj .vfiber that ;rau illicitly hinted at least,
■at ■■he outsat of yem* argument that those might not bo

■ lax* union funds, do If —
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m. MALIACE? VJe think that is act the caso»

Q
.•a©;. even 
tho nalon* if

. ■ ' it i -
. . :1 ih■ ■ : >-0 ox

they were all wolvtn.ts.TFg contribution#, aada
for political purposes by the contributors —

MR, WALLACE: Well, now, that * e — you sec, that * s

where I stopped.
Q, Moll, but —
:;.m, MAT-LACS? The instruction wasn’t mad© for 

political puii-oseo. The instructions were even if these 
ro.e -«jolui’tar;/ contributions. If they were union monies, 
they . ..in;;: used illegally under the statute.

q. Regular union monies, you mean.
:/Ma WALLACE: That’s right, not political monies, 

not funds that ware voluntarily being contributed for the 
xvxxxooe of supporting political causes, but assessments that 
va;;.-,; being mad© as part of their obligations to the union, 
blast Congress was concerned about was that the economic 
power of tho organisation would bo brought to boar to got 
vonay that people were really giving for other reasons and 
, -.i that money, and that money would bo used by the organiza
tion ft.* ■ -.J.itlcal purposes. The issue, put to the Jury was,

■ this, roally money being given by those individuals to 
... ■t xxl. :x purposo*; because they wanted to support 

.; l.oa cr 1-x.ouyht fiat thoy wore obligated to support the
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Evcc:. though the;y wore volwatarlly doing it, in the 
f;that they consented to ma.ke the payments that were 

'..:.d;c-A oh the», nonetheless the question that the jury 
dwcidod was that those wore union monies, not separate Monies 
do:,’ political purposes that were intended to be used for that, 

Q, l.oll, the jury may have decided that ©very 
; iu :lo ono of theco coatributiorxs was a voluntary contribution 
under the instructions.

KK„ V’AXrLAOB: Voluntary? Just as the assessments 
a. o voluntarily paid, bhen you are asked to pay your union 

a, cat, Cv.: pay it.
Q, The difficulty is, as you rightly point out 

your brief, that the adverb "voluntary** is a difficult 
one to define end no attempt was mad© to define it at the
trial of this ease, Isn't that correct?

MR. WALLACE; That's right. It was used over andof witnesses
over again in the testimony/who said that they paid what 
t'; wore asked to, "voluntarily* ** And this portion of the 
i-.vtvuctior* starts off, "A groat deal of evidence has been 
.. -.bro&uaed on. whether the payments were voluntary." And
this is relevant, but not the total answer to the question,
the judge said*

Q. Well, 1 suppose it is hot inconsistent for
......vE ;■' to ...cv- something to a union for political purposes

. h also b.-. hiv, to say that after it has been given the
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money is mica money? 
they just are going to

I •■.v:;-; :lt belongs to the union end 

use it for political pi::eposes. I are.; t

enat true? How, you say it is inconceivable, under these.
'actions, that the jury could have found that there were 

that those nor.iec were union, monies even though voluntarily 
given for political purposes?

mr* hALtjuth i think tho instruction was clear on
that. The whole trial was’ based on the question of whether 
this was c. bona fide political fund where people were raising

urpoaea or whether they were 
obligations that they thought they had to pay 

to bo union, because of the union1 a economic power* This
was tho whole theory of the case and much of the testimony
looked in this direction. I*d like» if I may, to refer four 
Honors to tho testimony of one man who was an out «of-1 owner 
working in tbit jurisdiction, Which is in Volume II of the 
he ord on page ?5?» Tho or os a-examination begins, "Sir, 
your testimony is that you get from thirty to forty dollars 
mo roper week when you are working on a St. Louis job." 
nosuer, "Yes* Approximately*"

Question* "Is that why you were willing to pay 
this $10.00 a week into the Fund?" Answer• "Yes."

some intervening questioning, on 
page 759 the Witness says, "It is to my interest to pay the 
•v.;Iv.'j.t-".ry donation, bocauso the wages are better under the
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XiovcU) scale than they are in the# Gape Girardeau seals* 

Gic 11.::.;.* -• * And it in a good deal for
... . . i t t

'Her8 more pay a week out of that job?n

Answer. "Yes*”
"That's the type of deal that you ar© saying is 

bettor for you?

”Y®s."
;:nd thou the question, 11 Ariel except for that, you 

wouldn’t he voluntarily paying anything, would you?”

Answer. "No."

Now, in tho context of the trial in which ’Voluntary 

•a;. rte" is ucod in that manner, this instruction, was made 
a,..., 1 think, if you read it as part of the entire instruction, 

.o theory of the case follows through from the indictment 
throiy/i th;. instructions and, it seems to us, imple» 

ds long-standing Congressional purpose.

Q, Mr. Wallace --

Q, Yr. Wallace, there is nothing in the record, is 

thoro, that this money was used for ’’union purposes"?

• i.. WALLACES The record does indicato that strike

ynefifn wore paid and that the money was also used to purchase 

■ids r:#tiremant or recreation center* There was also a. time

the (::ll.mV for Petitioner Calanan, who is now deceased,

.Mi,,: substituted for the —
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Q, At w 
ing '..A-' th©

hich time*, o.a I ttnders 
«©gulor union funds, '

•band it, it was 

whon they mad©

those payments?
ER» vfAHiACEJ The payments? Yob, si**» 

loll, asr/way, Mr. Wallace •«*
HU* WALLACE; All w© had was a record, an 

accountant's record, of disbursements from the funds. Thor© 

isn't much in the way of indication of how the funds wore 

handled*

q loll# in ’■■■ \j mm ft 3 in essence, aren't you 
telling u£ that ovon those payments that none made for 
political purposes, the political purposes were union 
purpose:.;, not' the- individual contributors’ purposes, 
necessarily? Aren't you?

O. WALLACE; Disbursements from the funds?
( . lao $100,000, whatever it was, in .one instance, 

and $£0,000, that those were paid for union purposes, to 
s,..vv-.s union ends, not to servo the ©ads of the individuals
whoa© contributions made up the fund.

HR, WALLACE* What the jury decided was that those 
• ally made by tbs union that's what the

statute forbids. • .

€ Aha-?, why do you have to roly on pensions and 
. tribe benefits and all the rest, If you are right?

it, ' - ilitaLt Well, it * s just an indication that
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,• of the union to o at @d this money as available 
>lltical ex ■ but few i

trai on purpos e' j *
Q ..aeluiinp, political ©xpendltores to serve — 
HR* iriu-jMCE; Jnoliidiiog political expenditures.
o. !v;;. hhllaae, to follow up on a question o2

....  a matter of fact that
you could have voluntary contributions to a union and still 

vo to.v .. ... . morel:/ ■- oovo.mt for those parents? Thl 
ite union itself could exercise some judgment in how those 
voluntary contributions were in turn to bo spent?

i.K, ..d.OLiiCf; Quito so. Your Honor, X didn't moan 
ft say that the statute would permit the union to stake 
political eontrlbutions in a situation where voluntary 
contributions were being mad© to the union, I do think *»«

Q, iVon though they were voluntarily made for 
political purposes?

hi* ihUihACEi Ih'en. though they were voluntarily 
for political mu-poseis, it would bo a different ease 

from this one and I think, a more difficult case,
Well, wo believe that in light of the instructions

given:and the testimony before thorn, the verdict here 
properly . pflioc! the statuto to these facts. It was a 
i . p float f:\ctval dotordination* but that does not mean 

-:R"v p-,tpfut'. vacoi^Ktitutionally vague. It was the
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'ind it factu - . ■ Ihation that often has to b© ssade in

Act or in criminal fraud cases 

im c.-. ijig . ’ i< .. u at felon; a i z f: c i . -1

judsyioat be.;; to bo m.&o re to the substance of the transaction 

that ■■ ... plac« 1 jfore tlao yaay. Por, in of ala paa/aa;,

';-'.:v.o,or, hsva in mind, boos the statuto reach too broadly here, 

because» I think the evidence in this case shows quite 
VorsuasivoV. • that it was a reasonable .judgment for Congress 

to aa'hc tt.it no lesser mumir© would adequately protect
having the economic power of these 

v::'. ■ .,is':.vttoy:‘.: Drought to beer upon them in ways that would 
cause their funds to be exacted to support political causes 
:::hm t;3.oir preferences might really ba not to support those
causes or any causes*

It, OHIEF JOT'TXOF, OTGERs Thanlr. you, Hr* Wallace* 
in. ihenker, you have about one minute left*

2RQVS-MT OP MORRIS A, SHEKKER, ESQ,,
OK BEHALF OF THE PETITIONERS 

M. SHEH.KER: One minute. Mr. Chief Justice, and 
may it please the Courts

Just two things. On©, there was no eomingllng of 
p i . ■ t , two, that the Political Fund was given, the nemo 

■ it t.e>, . v.) t\U. K.;, was Political, Educational, Legisla
tive, Charity end Defense Fund, and there was no comingling.

i

% I invite you to please —» which I know you
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will -

asked

- r-;ad the instruction particularly those that are

brief on. pages ?‘2 and 73, wher< ; specifically 

dasls'ucvions which would have further been in. line with

the position that the;/ are taking, the government is taking
now»

I s.n.ut to call the Court's attention that the 
:s ss-:n./ns; c , take this position at the trial, and
they t- ouli . -.at — did not take the position that they did 
not question that the union hao a right to establish a 
politic.- .1 organisation tor the purpose of receiving earmarked 
polliic;.-.l Picnics that are elective and voluntary contributions,

Q, Mr. Shenker; What was the legislative purpose 
of this fund? What were they going to do with the money for 
legislativo purposes?

MR, SHENKER: Well, there was such a thing that 
they would be authorised to hire a person to attend the 
sessions of the legislature, and to keep advised on the 
manner in which the Legislature of Missouri as well as in 
■ vlor- r-tatv ; yheroin their people may be doing work with 
that. They would

Q, Laws with respect to unions?
Id, SKKHKSR» Relating to all matters. In other 

rds, they contribute a substantial amount — in excess, I 
• kk. i lining that period «« in excess of $100,000 to 
c rib during that period and



i ? o"rj

to tho Uri 
remember 
hospitals 
year3, 'ch

at kind of charity? What kind «- 
M;. d,-.v .hhik: Cnc of the things that we contributed 

it--.".-;.’i Pwo-h dor instance »«» as I recall, I do not 
,-.>.1 • charitie.o * They have contributed to various 

nil, I don’t know if it was in the sane 
contributed substantial 3uma to the Business

—

q. Sons ot it went to retired members of the
union?

KjU SEMKER: Ho, no. No, these which I mentioned 
did not. Ail those charities which I mentioned had nothing
to do with the union.

Q Not from the Charity Fund, but from the 

fund generally, was there not —
: h, SKMKHRi No, there was only one instance, as

I recall, where there — there was a certain contribution 
. v . ' .Ti;to pay some of the retirees, and X do

I

::.ot recall .mother. I think it was $10,000 out of some,
practically million dollars» There was no •*«* there were no 
comingling of funds at all,

Q Going back to this Legislative Fund, were they 
interested in supporting legislation that affected the union, 

v.v a ../ it a Privity like the League of Women Voters that 

is for everybody’s benefit?
.hi, :hiMKERi I would say that it was for everybody’s 

Cl ; : ... '.ba:/ lip, they were laboring people and
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inodoubtodlj, they Her1© intnwcotad In liberal legislation,

:Islation which would be good not necessarily tor their 
union, hut lew labor* generally. They were constantly

.

baelsgwounds o.'l the aawe thing with legislation.
Mi* Chilli’ JUSTICE BOHOBR: Thank you, Mr* Shenker. 
MR* SHEHKER: Thank you.
Id, luEb JC;liTIC3if EuEGERi Thank you, Mp* Wallace, 
The case is imbxsiitted.
(Whereupon, at 2 559 p.aw, the case was submitted.)




